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.-(jiiv, over? which it claims

dispute, he established bynpftrt iV.il
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, J
v "vl<1" ^ And arms failing (as in the
" V< ; 1 f;V federal power, whether it
¦*'*' ,'v.l l> the executive, the tagis-
. « c,Vl " ^ Jioiarv. becomes, so far »«»!.««iioiarv, becomes, so far as the
^ 'o-Voenoerned, supreme.in a word,

Ip.'!' hopes of Briok^ Pomeroy and his
V,»rth nrtil ^--v*i

-s. North and South, do not merit
nr>i. .

: .tation. They are hardly siu-
s-d they are certainly wild. The

| 1 \ .,xn of the public debt is chaos,
v. V.
ore to the past, we now seo clearly

the American Revolution, in so far as

,-apposed to have established the
m-If-government, was a blunder as
a crime. The experiment has

. -penally and (for ages to come)
t >-o .

\ c tuleman in this city says Washing-
\ iams, Hancock, &c., ought to have
.ng. They taught us to rebel, and
nght negro suffrage and all our

v .upon us.) -I
.. believe firmly that Grant's election

, :sin. and that Grant will prove their

\ r need the South fear Grant. He is
e :',.ol he is said to he. He is not the
v. ho is thought to be. lie has
i and is still playing his game for ah-

wo: w Ith consummate skill. From
. -.-.'o outcast from the regular array

.. ar .M'M to the supreme command of
. army* He has made himself a neces-
i :.> the Radical party. Strong as that

s been and is still, it is powerless
ut Grant, and they know it. He

.> it. This day, were he to side with
:. :Radicalism would go to the wall,

e- n< '. side with Johnson because he
. ,:<.< the South or loves negroes, but

! >o Johnson represents constitution.
and his game is outside and above

Constitution, lie is seeking domi-
n, and he has almost grasped it.

W; . '.i : the wisdom which has led him so

i- bo his wn or another's, the fact re-
s- Grant is '.he power in this country,

fal. it: rt une, luck, what else you will, it
d o« not charge the result.
He will use the Radical party as a step-
:g.«tone to the imperial purple, and

he wfll strangle it. He is a man
M - d up ot G< d for that purpose, lie is
.'horseless. His heart is (lint. His will

- adamant. His fondness tor horses, for
.res, at. i cigars, his bad grammar, his si-

his ignorance, all, do not the least
:.f: i »n for the p*rt he has to play. When
. . . "Tor des Mats Unis said, in quiet

-.. " he talks little and thinks less,"
uttered a good j"ke, which all enjoyed.

: t!. -o who will be at pains to look
i k a little will remember two important
.< in tHi> " lucky fool's" history. First,

.. a. opted the command of the armies of
: e United States o'n condition that he

¦.i \avc absolute control of them. Se-
he lias persistently refused to stand

u any Republican platform, and has
.reed that party to make him their can¬
oe without any public pledye whatsoever.
.-e iwo, put with many other things,
. o that Grant is for himself and no oue

He is no ordinary man. He who would
his legions against Bragg entrenched

Lookout mountain; who strewed the
*_. .»: march from Rapidan to the James

- .000 dead and dying; who, at the
('old Ilarhor, allowed his wounded

: in agonies rather than admit a1
.hu-at :y sending a dag of truce to Lee;

.. , to carry his point, accepted with-
he- ; at ion the awful responsibility of

-ia vi. gten thousand of his fellow-coun-
. men at Andersonville ; lie who would do

and would play the terrible game of!
...>.!. recklessly and coolly as he was
.<m to play the game of faro in the days j

t i-uury, is just the man to trample j
*:.ite or throttle a Continent if that State

at Continent stood in the way of his
it". *i. Self-contained and pitiless, he

;:,e uun of all others in America to
.i.a-ter, put down, keep down, and tram- J
;-.e out of existence the Radical party,
W it i . in so doing, it be necessary to

:ge New England or the West with
>od r That would please him well. No¬

thing belter.
But he has taken sides with the negro,

'

aiui will grind the whites of the South un-
.ier Lis he<,*l. Not he. His danger lies
aot that way. The South is unarmed,
a:.-i naturally disposed, as a choice of

to prefer imperialism to fanatical
.iemagoguery. The West is restive, and
New England mischievous; But the mo-

:.t the West perceives that the struggle
i- begun between Grant and Congress it'

.«;11 .side with Grant. President in name i
tut Emperor in fact, he will then easily
ermaster New England by the simple

threat ol' putting his armies in motion. In
this way, and this alone, bloodshed may be
averted and the revolution now in progress
be accomplished peaceably. The Repub- [
lie will have disappeared, the Empire will
have taken its'place. We will notThave a
?'¦! government, but we will have the
best p i»ible under the circumstances, and
C"ud a> most governments in Europe.

A., .vcti'.ns, all classes, both races, will
kept in subjection. The land will re-

P '»., the fruits of industry will be gath-
. red.civil liberty will be extinct, but'
there will be a fair share of personal

rry to those who behave themselves.
'1 cerehire we hope that Grant will be
htiiperor.
The M vs on Horseback Comes..Tho

tutorial in the New York Tribune to
H«;ch our telegram of Saturday referred jis a> follows:

'l We have assurances from "Washington
'bat Geneial Grant finds it not inconsist¬
ent witii his <1uty as a soldier to announce

as Lis opinion that the only hope for the
P' ace of the country is the success of the

people can only expect more assumptions
': power, and a more determined resist¬
ance to law. When the General of our
Armies entertains this conviction there is
.' room lor doubt as to the duty of the
"¦..ate. The loyal nation demands the
'resident's removal."
^ ben Grant" gets in, Congress will be

dwarfed to a registering office. His de- J
cm will he issued first, and made laws
afterwards.
Impea< mment Trjal.When will it

h.vn r.The Baltimore American's special
correspondent at Washington predicts''that not less than thirty-eight, and very
probably forty senators, will vote for the
conviction of Andrew Johnson." Judge;Curtis, one of the President's counsel, is
reported to Lave expressed bis belief that
be trial will be over by the 18th of April.

' oionel Forney, the Secretary of the
Senate, writes to the Philadelphia Press
that "everybody is discussing the proba-
,jlfc tetmination of impeachment. Judging

the way the Managers are puttingthrough their witnesses, and the compara¬bly small number that remain, three
tt,-eks would seeon to bo a very loDg time
to^oish the work."

. deciding the Strong case Chief Jus-
l)ce (Jartter said that so far as the requisi¬te is concerned he holds that it comesfrom a duly authorized authority, and pro-c^eds from a duly constituted State.

* -inleHkiit Reventte Decision.
Tr*a>drt Department, )OPficr op Intbknal Krvrkvr, [wAMixnhtos, March 30, 1868. ;Sir,.Under the stringeht orders latelygiven, it is believed that cases may arisein your district where Injustice will bedone to claimants if cases may not be more

ittmhiarily disposed of than by reference
to this office or by trial in court. It has
thereforo been decided that in all cases
where property is seized by you, or by oneof your subordinate* in yonr own district,the same not being distilled spirits, nor a
distillery, nor exceeding in value tho sum
of $1,000, it may be released by you, if it
should appear to your satisfaction that the
seizure was without sufficient cause.

If the property is distilled spirits, or is
a distillery, or does not exceed §1,000 in
value, it may bo released by you, if it
shall appear both to yourself and the as¬
sessor of your district that the seizure was
without sufficient cause. If proceedings
\i&e been commenced by the district at¬
torney against property so seized, they,
may be discontinued by the concurrent
action of yourself, the assessor, and the
district attorney.

If property is seized in your district by
an officer reporting to the collector of an¬
other district, who is empowered by the
commissioner under his own hand to make
such seizure, the custody of the property
so seized will bo turned over to you, to¬
gether with a statement of tho grounds on
which the soizure was made. . You should
not release it, however, except with the
concurrence of that collector to whom the
officer who seized it reports, when it might
be released by yourself alone, and seized
by you within your district, but you will
also require the concurrence of the asses¬
sors of both districts if the property is of
that description which brings it within the
rule laid down above, in which tho action
of the assessor is required. If an officer,
reporting specially to yon, makes a seizure
ir. another district, your concurrence with
the collector of that district, and, if the
case requires, with the assessor also, must
be had before that collector can be allowed
to leave sueh property.
You will release no property seized by

yourself or your subordinates, or turned
over to your custody by other officers, ex¬
cept under the above rules.

If there is a ditference of opinion be¬
tween yourself and the district attorney,
or the assessor of your district, or the
collector or assessor of other districts, in
qases of such character as to call for joint
actipn, you will report in detail to this of¬
fice, when such instructions will be given
as the nature of the case may require.
The power to release before proceedings

are commenced by the District Attorney
must be exercised within five days after
the seizure.

If release is not made within that period,
immediately upon its expiration the case
must be reported to the district attorney
for his action.

Very respectfully,
E. A.TIollins, Commissioner.

To John W. Frazier, Esq., Assessor
First District, Philadelphia, Pa.

Forney Described by a Radical..
George Alfred Townsend writes from
Washington : 44 What shall I say of For¬
ney ? Happy accident had nearly named
him Fawuey. His record is one contemp¬
tuous in all its episodes. He fawned to
Mr. Buchanan. Liucoln once said : 4 This
Forney makes aline art of abjectness!'
\udrew Johnson dismissed him with the
epithet oi Dead Duck. Even Johnson
could despise Forney. What depths ol
contempt does that fact reveal! More'
miraculous to mo is the fact that Forne>
can find even parasites to himself, though
\ believe lie gets them out of his own
family chiefly, Jhones and the white horse
excepted! His career is strewn with
broken friendship and illuminated with
cowardly sensualities. He wrote the For¬
rest-Jamison letter, unparalleled in base¬
ness, criDging at an actor's feet to ruin a
woman's fame, lie searches the horizon
for the coming man, and hastens to lawn
upon him. When, in that. Christian dis¬
pensation, the devil is let loose upon the
world after the thousand years, there will
he a Forney to bail him first and follow
after his standard, unless abhorrent nature
before that day extinguishes the race, that
man shall not he utterly shameless. This
Fornev was the wine-taster to'Johnson,
and gave him to drink on inauguration
day. But better his whiskey than his
praises. I would rather be kissed by a

reptile than master to that man .

Arrest of an Alleged Insane Man..
Harrisburg, April 3..Thomas Hanlon, one

».»f the Hanlon Brothers, gymnasts, was ar¬

rested here this morning for drunkenness,
but was found- to be insane, and dis¬
charged. Shortly afterwards he was again
arrested for attempting to murder three
boys accompanying them, and was placed
in the county prison, where this afternoon
he attempted to commit suicide by throw¬
ing his head violently and repeatedly
against an iron pipe In his cell. Six men
were required to secure him, when he was

bound down and his wounds dressed.

Battles Underground .Miners
Killed..San Francisco, April 2..Idaho
advices to March 28 are : The Ida Elmore
and Golden Chariot Company's Owyhee
district is strongly fortified. In the mines
several collisions had occurred under¬
ground, which had resulted in the killing
of J. C. Ilolgate, of the Golden Chariot,
and Fraok Meyer, of the Ida Elmore. A
number of others have been wounded. It
is expected that fightiDg will soon com¬

mence above ground. The parties num¬

ber fifty well-armed men on each side.

Land Sale..Mr. Beverley Clarke, of
Baltimore, has purchased at private sale
the farm of William H. Gray, Esq., about
two miles and a half Dorth of Leesburg,
and containing 450 acres, for $57.50 per
acre..Leesburg Washingtonian.
A Sensation.. Washington, April 2..

An editorial article in to-day's National
Intelligencer, said to have been written by
one of the President's counsel, created a

decided sensation here.. Telegram to Tri¬
bune.

The impeachment trial, it is more appa¬
rent from day to day, is but a drivelling
farce. The inconsequential proceedings
of Friday make this plainer than ever, the
testimony for the prosecution not being
worth the space it occupies. The article |
from the New York Tribune (calling in the
aid of General Grant) shows how despe-.
rate is the case even in Radical eyes..Sun. j
The Piedmont Laud Agency has sold to j

Mr. John Hartman, of New York, the
farm of Major William Ferguson, ten miles
west of Salem, Roanoke county, contain¬
ing 200 acres, for $4,000 cash.
The corner stone of a new synagogue on

West Fourteenth street near Sixth ave¬

nue, New York city, was laid on Friday
with imposing ceremonies, conducted by j
Rabbi Isaacs.

There is no doubt that impeachment
will be a good thing for the country if it
turns out well..Boston Advertiser.
General W. T. Sherman is en route for

Washington from Omaha, where he parted
with the Indian peace commissioners.

Weston, the pedestrian, is again on the
track, and proposes to walk from Erie, Pa.,
to Bnfifalo.
General Steadman has left New Orleans

for Washington to testify on the impeach-
meut trial.
So far as our experience goes, all well-

educated people say duty, and not dooty.
New York Sun. '

Philip Williams, Esq., a well-known law¬
yer of Winchester, died on Thursday last.

TELEGRAPHIC NEWS.
NEWS FROM THE CAPITAL.

Special telegram to the Dispatch.
Washington, April 4, 1868.

GENERAL KMORV's TESTIMONY IN THE
IMPKACHMKNT case NOT fORRKCT.THE

.PRESIDENT'S COUNSEL WILL DISPROVE IT.
It will be recollected that General

Emory testified in the impeachment trial
that ho obtained the opinion of Hon. R. J.
Walker to the effect that bo should not

obey the orders of the President unlets
the same came throogh Grant; and,
further, that Reverdy Johnson had given
a like opinion. It now appears that
Emory is utterly at fault in this state,
ment, and it will be shown by the Presi
debt's counsel that Walker has written a

letter to a friend setting forth the advice
he gave Emory, which was in substance
that a military officer must obey the orders
of the President, no matter whether they
come throngh Grant or not. It will also
be shown that Reverdy Johnson gave a

similar opinion to General Sherman when
the latter called upon him for advice on
the subject;
SOME OF THE MANAGERS TO BE PUT UPON THE

WITNESS STAND.
Some of the Managers, Butler especially,

will be put on the witness stand to show
that the original impeacbers aro but car¬

rying out the conspiracy they engaged iD
with Conover against President Johnson .

that Butler, Boutwell, Holt, Ashley & Co.'
shouldered their sins on poor Conover, and
kept him in the penitentiary, whilst they
particeps criminis, performed the second
act in their conspiracy to destroy the good
name of the President and deprive him of I
a position which to gain will enable them
to put in execution their design.
WHAT WILL BE SHOWN IN ANSWER TO THE
CHARGE THAT THE PRESIDENT VIOLATED
law custom in the removal of stanton
DURING THE SES3I0N OF THE SENATE.
In answer to the charge in impeachment

article that the President violated law ens.
torn in the removal of Stanton during the
session of the Senate, it will, beside other
proof, be shown that Judge Holt (now an

uncompromising impeacher) was appoint-
ed Postmaster-General by President Bu¬
chanan during the session of the Senate,
and that his nomination was- not sent to
the Senate. Notwithstanding he continued
to act as Postmaster-General. Buchanan, in
response to inquiry of Senate on the sub¬
ject, cited one hundred and fifty.nine cases
of removals by former Presidents during
the session of the Senate.
nolt himself, whilst Postmaster-General,

removed three postmasters dnriDg the ses¬
sion of the Senate.viz., in June, I860,
postmasters in New Orleans and New
York city, and in January, 1861, postmas¬
ter at Milwaukie.
Neither BucbaDan nor Holt was im¬

peached.
THE RADICALS DISAPPOINTED.MANY ADMIT
THAT THE PRESIDENT WILL BE ACQUITTED
BEYOND PERADVENTURE.
Now that the Impeachment Managers

have concluded .their testimony and the
whole case of the prosecution before the
Senate, woDder is expressed by liberal Re¬
publicans that such a flimsy case has been
made out, and they are disgusted with the I
proceedings. Even the extreme Radicals
are disappointed, and to-night many, of I
them admit that the Senate must acquit J
Johnson, beyond peradventure.
The impeacbers are alarmed lest certain

Radical senators whom they have hereto¬
fore doubted shall insist upon disposing of
the case conscientiously upon law and
facts, and refuse to convict in response to
the behests of Radical party leaders.
THE PRESIDENT'S DEFENCE WILL RE OVER¬

WHELMING.

The defence, when developed, will be
overwhelming, and will make the case for
the President so strong that the impeach-
ers and their articles will stink in the nos¬

trils of honest men. Wallace.

Trouble at Coalfield . Great Excite¬
ment.Fears of a Riot.

Special telegram to the JLMspatch.
Coalfield, April 4..The colored peo¬

ple celebrated the anniversary of their
freedom at this place as usual on yester¬
day. During the day quiet and good order
prevailed-

It was generally agreed between the
colored hands.numbering between 125 to
150.who work at the Midlothian Coal
Mines that the company should raise their
wages, and pay them a portion in money,
and not altogether in tickets, as they have
been doing for the past thirteen months.
One of the men informed the balance that
the first one who violated the agreement
would be instantly shot. To-day a large
number have been walking about, idle,
and it is supposed without means of sup¬
port.
A fight occurred this ivening about 5

o'clock between a white and colored man

while under the influence of liquor. The
colored man ran off, and the white mah
pursued him about a mile. Since that
time the colored man has not been heard
of, and it is generally believed by his
friends that the white man has killed him;
consequently great excitement exists

amdngst them. At 9 o'clock they were in

pursuit of the white man, and say that

they intend to murder every white man in

this place if they do not account for their
friend.

10 P. M..Everything is quiet now, but
a riot is anticipated. H. T. V.

The Government Finances.

"Washington, April 4..One million dol¬
lars of Government securities were de¬
stroyed this week.
The revenue receipts to-day were $658,-

000; for the week, $5,858,000; for the

year, $147,500,000.
The Government expenditures this

month reached $32,000,000.
The customs receipts for the week end¬

ing the 31st ultimo were $5,000,000.

Conservative Candidate for Governor

lu Georgia Declared Ineligible.
Atlanta, Ga., April 4..General Meade

has declared Irwin, the Conservative can¬

didate for Governor in Georgia, ineligible,
and-his name has been taken down. Gene¬
ral J. B. Gordon will be put up in his

place. , Second Dispatch.
August*, Ga., April 4..A telegram to

the Chronicle from Atlanta says that Jndge
Irwin absolutely declines being a candi¬
date for Governor. A majority of the

Central Democratic Committee recom¬

mend General' Gordon as a candidate in

bis place. General Meade decides Gene¬
ral Gordon to beineligible. General Gordon
was a major-general in the Confederate
army. m

B.publlcau Saw^inArliaMa. Coo-

Little Kock, Auk., April. 4..The en-

tire Republican State ticket in Arkansas
has been elected by 3,000 majority.

THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL.

THE SUDDEN CLOSING OF THE
PROSECUTION.

TIIF. PRESIDENT'S COUNSEL ASK FOR
FOUR DAYS.

THE SENATE GRANT'S IT-3? TO 10.

Bnller Snupectcd of Treachery.

"Washington, April 4..The Senate met
at 11 o'clock, and the questioh of admis¬
sion to the galleries was considered. The
abolition of the ticket system meets oppo¬
sition .

Mr. Conness said the rebellion was rife
as ever in Washington, and free admissions
^vould be dangerous. The question was
then postponed.
The court was then opened, and the trial

proceeded with.
Second Dispatch.

Washington, April 4..The Senate went
ioto executive session, in order to remove
secrecy from some executive documents
which the Impeachment Managers wanted
to use in the trial.
The resolutions of the Indiana Legisla¬

ture urging a national law to make eight
hours a day's work were presented.
The impeachment trial was then re¬

sumed, Reporters were examined rela¬
tive to the President's St. Louis speech,
and a copy was admitted as evidence.
Mr. Chew, chief clerk of the State De¬

partment, was examined relative to the
routine of commissions, and the change in
the form of blanks so as to conform to the
tenure-of-office act was proved.
A letter from the President to the Se¬

cretary of the Treasury, advising- him of |
the removal of Stanton, in conformity with
the tenure-of-office act, was admitted.
The correspondence between President

Adams and Mr. Pickering, and Adams's
message to the Senate announcing Picker¬
ing's suspension, in 1800, was admitted.
A motion was made for a recess. Butler

asked for a few minutes' delay, but the re¬
cess was taken.
On reassembling, Batler announced that

the Managers had closed the case, except
as concerned cumulative evidence.
The defence asked for an adjournment

until Thursday to prepare and arrange its
evidence.
. Mr. CoBness moved that the court ad¬
journ till Wednesday.

Cries of " Shame ! shame ! !" and
" Give them the other day !"

. Mr. Johnson moved to amend by ad¬
journing till Thursday ; wliich was carried
with but two negative votes.
The yeas and nays were demanded, but

Conness accepted Johnson's amendment,
and the dem&nd was consequently not
pressed.
On the final vote to adjourn the court

till Thursday.it stood : Yeas, 37; nays, 10.
The Senate adjourned till Monday.
The closing of the prosecution to-day

caused astonishment, but the counsel for
the defence were not surprised. The pub¬
lic is much disappointed.

It seems to be admitted on all hands that
Butler's management has not strengthened
impeachment. Some claim that Butler
gave undue importance to his own article
(the tenth). Others insinuate that Butler
is playing false, and that he intentionally
made the proceedings farcical.

It seems certain that the defence will
now hurry the case to a conclusion.

oreign News.Defeat of the British
Ministry.

London, April 4..In Parliament last
ght Disraeli moved an adjournment of
le House to the 20ih instant, if the Libe¬
ls should carry the Irish Church ques-
on. The motion was adopted.
A division was then had on Lord Stan-
y's motion to postpone the Church ques-
on to the next session. Six hundred
embers voted, and the Government was

jfeated by sixty majority.
Mr. Gladstone's motion-to consider the
hurch question was then adopted by 56
ajority.
The Prince and Princess of Wales re-
ained in the royal gallery during the
sbate, which was concluded at 3 o'clock
tis morning.

Second Dispatch?
Berlin, April 4..A resolution that
lembers of Parliament shall not be held
ssponsible for words uttered in debate
issed by a large majority.
London, April 4.P. M..The defeat of]
le Ministry forms the chief topic of con-
srsation. All the journals contain arti-
es upon the subject.
The Times says the House of Commons
as resolved that this cancer of the
upire shall be removed. This morning's
ote is the dawn of a UDited empire. The
roDgs of ages are to be ended, and right
one, amid the acclamations of the nation,
bis must guarantee peace.

ssembling of the Arkansas Legis¬
lature.

Little Rock, Ark., April 4..The Le-
islature elected under the new Constitu-
on assembled and organized yesterday.
Texas Bonded^Warehouse Frands.
New Orleans, April 4..A dispatch

from Galveston, Texas, to-day, says that
Special Agent Stoneaker has arrested R. B.
Staph for the warehouse frauds. He gave
$5,000 bail. Later developments implicate
merchants and others.

Domestic Markets.
New York, April 4.Noon.. Stocks

active and strong. Money active at 7 per
cent". Exchange, 109%. Gold, 138%.
United States bonds.old, 109%@109%;
new, 108%. Virginia 6's, 48%. Tennes¬
see 6's, ex-conpons, 69 ; new, 68%. Flour
unchanged. Wheat dull and unchanged.
Corn a shade firmer and quiet.. Pork dull;
new mess, $'25.50. Lard quiet at 15%@
16%e. Cotton active, excited, and lc.-bet¬
ter ; sales 6,000 bales at 30c. for uplands.
Freights quiet. Turpentine quiet at 67%c.
Rosin quiet at $3.40 for strained.
Evening..Cotton excited, and lc. bet¬

ter ; sales of 19,000.bales at 30c. Flour
quiet and unchanged. Corn dull and
drooping. Pork firmer at $25.62%.. Lard
firmer at 15%@ 17c. Turpentine, 66@66%c.
Rosin, $3.87. Gold, 138%. Governments
higher, with an improved demand. Money
closes easier; call loans, 6 per cent.

Baltimore, April 4..Cotton very strong,
and held firm at 27%c. Flour active and
firm, but not quotably higher. Wheat
firm. Corn firm.white, $1.10@$1.11 ;

yellow, $1.16S$1.20. Pork, $25.75@$26.
Lard' quiet at 17c. Bacon excited, with
an advancing tendency.rib sides, 15%c.;
clear rib, 16@16%c.; shoulders, 13%c.;
hams, I8@20c. * j

St. Louis, April 4..Flour quiet.* Corn
dull and declining. Provisions advancing
and excited; mess pork, $25.60@$26. Lard
unchanged. «..

Louisville, April 4..Mess pork, $26.25.
Bacon excited and advancing; shoulders,
12%@12%c.; clear sides, 16%c.

Cincinnati, April 4..Mess pork is held
out of the market. Shoulders, 12%c.;
clear sides, 16%@16%c. Lard, 16c.

Charleston, April 4..Cotton active
and advanced l@l%c.; sales, 2,000 bales;
receipts, 665 bales; exports, 399 bales;
middlings, 31@31%c.
Auqusta, April 4..Cotton advanced 2c.,

but the advance was checked by the small
business; sales, 240 bales; receipts, 150

bales; middlings, 30c.

Savannah, April 4..Cotton active and
excited; middlings 30c.; sales, 2,200 bales;
receipts, 1,721 bales.

Mobile, April 4..Cotton.Middlings,
31c.; sales, 4,750 bales; receipts, 1,600
bales; exports, 493 bales.
New Orleans, April 4..Cotton very

excited and unsettled ; sales, 5,500 bales
receipts, 3,709 bales; exports, 4,946 bales
middlings nominally $2%c.

Foreign Mnrkels.

London', April 4..Noon..Consols, 93®
93%; United States bonds, 72%. Eve¬
ning..CodsoIs unchanged for money and
account. United States bonds, 72@72%.
Liverpool, April 4.Noon..Cotton ex¬

cited and advancing; uplands, on the spot
and afloat, 12%; Orleans, 12%; sales
estimated will be 20,000 bales. Bread-
stuff* quiet. Sugar firm. Evening.Cot¬
ton closed buoyant and advanced ; sales,
30,000 bales; uplands on the spot 12%
12%d., to arrive 12%d.; Orleans, 12%®
I2%d.
Seedsmen9 Florists, &c.

FRUIT TREES..A splendid assort¬
ment of FRUIT TREES from J. Pre-

vost's nursery, Roseland farm, Petersburg,
will be exposed for sale in the First Market
on TUESDAY the 7,th instant. Samples of
PEAR and CHERRY TREES can be seen at

A. HEREMBOURG'S,
ap 2.StThS&M* No. 412 Sixth street.

Allan & johnson,
1506 MAIN STREET,

have jnst received a fresh supply of
SEED POTATOES.

Goodrich, Mercer, Buckeye, Peach Blow.
A small lot of very fine POTATO ONION

SETS. .

%
Have constantly on hand a large assortment

of GARDEN and FIELD SEEDS..
Their SPRING STOCK OF FLOWER

SEEDS is now ready.
Packages of seeds under four pounds sent by

mail, postage free.
Seed and flower catalogues for distribu-

tion. mh 28

BARRELS POTATOES
FOR SEED.300

GENUINE EARLY GOODRICH,
EARLY DYKEMAN,
MICHIGAN WHITE SPROUT,
WHITE MERCER,
JACKSON WHITE,
BUCKEYE,'
HARISON,
CTJZCO,
WHITE PEACH-BLOW,
NANSEMONI) SWEET POTATOES.

For sale by ALLISON it ADDISON,
mh 24. 1320 Cary street.

SEED OATS..1,590 bushels of SEED
OATS in store and for sale by

CHARLES HOWARD,
mh 24 corner Cary and Fifteenth streets.

C~LOVERSEED..Choice Ohio CLOVER
SEED for sale by

mh IS ROBERT F. WILLIAMS Si CO.

SEED POTATOESi
GOODRICH,
JACKSON WHITE.
SEBEC, STOW,
PEACH-BLOW,
OHILI RED,
MERCER, DYKEMAN,
PRINCE ALBERTS.

WOODS, FAY & REED,
mh 17 16 Fifteenth street.

Glover seed.-best ohio clo¬
ver seed, clean, free froni imparities,

and solid low. The best in the market.
WOODS, FAY i HEED,

mh 17 16 Fifteenth street.

GRA.SS SEEDS, GRASS SEEDS.-
Timothy, Orchard Grass, Herds Grass,

Kentucky Bine Grass. A full supply in store
and for sale by
mh 14 ALLISON & ADDISON.

VIRGINIA NURSERY AND WINE
COMPANY.

JACOB FULLER, President.
L. W. ROSE, Treasurer.
JOHN M. ALLAN, Secretary.
J. D. H. ROSS, ) DirectorsROBT. P. RICHARDSON, $ AJrrettors-

HERMITAGE NURSERIES,
Richmond, Va.,

offer for spring planting a large and complete
assortment of

Apple, Peach, Dwarf, and Standard Pear,
Plom,Cherry, Apricot, and other

FRUIT TREES.
Catawba, Isabella, Concord, Norton, Ivbb,

Delaware, Iona, and all the leading
varieties of

GRAPE VINES.
Also, a full assortment of

Stbawberrt, Raspberry, Gooseberry,
Blackberry, Currant, and all other smail

fruits;
Asparagus Roots;
Eykrorrbnb and other Ornamental Trees.
Catalogues sent on application. Address .

ALLAN & JOHNSON,
General Agents^

ja 28.3m Box 4S8. Richmond. Y a.

Licorice.

ICORICE.

A large stock always on hand, comprising the
following favorite brands:

J. O. Si CO.,F. G. F.,
G. & F., Z. A.,
X. X.,z z.,
K. & C., YNURRIA,
F. G C., SEFRIARDI.

ACTING AS AGENTS FOR THR IM¬
PORTERS. WE CAN SELL AT NEW
YORK PRICES,
mh 31.lm HARVEYS &WILLIAMS.

JUST RECEIVED, a large lot of

STICK LICORICE.
For sale by
mh 27 PALMER, HARTSOOK & CO.

QORN-PLANTERS,
with and without Guano Attachment,

with one man and a horse will plant twelve

acres per day.
Price, (>13 and $>25.

Manufactured and for sale by
J. W. CARDWELL it CO.,

1422-and 1424 Cary street,

mh 20.ditw3m Richmond, Va.

rOBACCO FIXTURES FOR SALE..
A lot of MACHINERY, in good order,

ufficlent for a small factory, can be had at a

Teat bargain if immediate application is
nade. LAW. LOTTIEIt it CO.,

corner Cary and Nineteenth streets,
ap 6.lw

Grain bags
OF THE

MOST SUPERIOR QUALITY
kept constantly on hand.

Inquire No. 18 (in the rear) Fourteenth street.
E. B. BENTLEY, Agent.

fmh 17.6w]

ro FATTEN POOR HORSES, and
give them a satiu coat, there is nothing

qual to the JOCKEY CLUB HuRSE POW-
>ERS. Prepared and sold by

WOOD it SON, Druggists,
Fifth and Marshall streets.

Refer to J. R. Mountcastle. mh 26

[7IRGINIA.TO WIT; At Rules held
V in the Clerk's office of the Circuit Court
>r the county of Halifax on the first Mon-
ay in March, 1S6S :

[ary S. Fleming, executrix of B. R. Fleming,
deceased, who sues for the benefit of Henry
H. Hurt, sheriff of Halifax, and as such ad¬
ministrator de bonis no-n of William C. Cole,
deceased Plaintiff,

»gain6t
ohn J.Colq Defendant,

IN DEBT AND UPON ATTACHMENT.
The object of this suit is to obtain a Judg-
lent against the defendant for the sum of
549, with interest on $460, a part thereof, from
ae 1st day of January, 1866, and on $89, the
tfsidue thereof, from the 1st day of July, 1864,
nd to subject certain estate of the defeudaut,
oth real and personal, to the payment of said
ebt.
It appearing by affidavit filed that the de-
ndant is a non-resident of the State of \ ir-
nia, it is ordered that be appear here withiu
ic month after due publication of this order
id do what is necessary to protect his interest
this suit ; and that a copy of this order be
lblished once a week for four successive
eeks in the Richmond Di&patch, :t newspaper
Jblished In this State, and another copy
jsted at the front door of the court-house ol
lis county on the first day of the next
ounty Court.

A copy.Teste:
. JAMES MEDLEY, Jr., Clerk.

Bocldin & Bocldin, p. q, mh 16.M4\v

Dry Goods*
r\ ARD0J20, ALSOP A FOtTBQ0REAN

won Id call especial attention to

lowiug articles, bought afcatictiod, ftnd Vjmicn
they offer at rety low prices.viz., LlheiruanP
brie Handkerchiefs, Table Napkins^" Doylies,
Irish Linens, Table Linens, Lihen Sheeting,
Towelings, Blrdeye Diaper, Bassia DJapef,
£c., together with a full sfbck.of D/ess
Goods, Silks, Laces, &c., Act, which they*will
sell at the raost reasonable rates. They hare
some very elpgant Lama Lace Points, bought
at anction, which.they offer very Ipw. Also,
nice Kid Gloves at $1 and $1.25. -

' .'

Mr. Jack TByfi,s'and Mr. Thoxa*,.D.
QrARi.Es are With us, and wttnld bp glad to
serve their friends. .

CARDU20. ALSO'P £ FOURQ.UBEAN.
hp 6 !

COTTON YARNS ON CONSIGN-
MENT.

ap 6 PALMER, HARTSOOK & CO.

VEff SPRING GOODS
±y AT LOW PRICES.

We have received our first supply of
SPRING GOODS, consisting ih^art of

BLACK and COLORED ALPACAS,
JAPANESE CLOTHS,
LIGHT-COLORED POPLINS,

and other dress goods.
We would call the special attention of the

ladies to oar stock of WHITE GOODS, sncb
as Embroidered and Thread Edgings and In-
sertings, Family Linens, Linen Sheetings,
Bird eye and Russia Dinp&r, Towels, Nap¬
kins, Jaconet, Cambric, Swiss, Nainsook and
Organdy; Checked, Striped and Plain Mus¬
lins; Hosiery, Corsets, &c. All of which will
be sold low.
We will not enumerate prices, bat call and

be convinced that bargains can be had at
HIKSH £ GUGGENHEIMER'S,

627 Broad street.
Wir.tiAM C. Kea.v, >s .

James W. Pedis, $aalesmen- mh 26

Registration, registration-
GLORIOUS NEWS-FRESH ARRI¬

VALS..Just received at the AMERICAN
TRADE PALACE, No. 429 Broad street, a
fresh supply of SPRING GOODS, which we

are. prepared to sell fifteen per cent, lower
than any other store in the city. ' Our stock
comprises the fullest assortment of ENG¬
LISH and IRISH POPLINS, DELAINES,
MOZAHBIQUES, ORGANDIES; HOOP
SKIRTS, all sizes; PRINTED JACONETS,
BALMORALS, and a general assortment of
NOTIONS, etc.
The public are respectfully requested to

come up and register their names as patrons
of the CHEAP STORE. Open from 7 A. M.
to 9 P. M.

AMERICAN TRADE PALACE,
rah 24.Mm No. 429 Broad street.

JgURRESS & POWERS,
1103 Mais 8TKBRT,

are now in receipt of-their

SPRING STOCK,

comprising the largest and most varied

assortment of

WHITE GOODS, NOTIONS, HOSIERY,

GLOVES, FANCY GOODS,
HANDKERCHIEFS, SKIRTS,

CORSETS, £c., £c.,

which they have ever exhibited. Our stock
has been purchased in tlje last ten days at very
low figures, and we invite the examination of
both city and country merchants. We are

confident that we can supply the wants of the
trade at prices to compare favorably with any
market. BURRESS Si POWERS,
mh16.lm 1103 Main street.

gPRING GOODS ! SPRING GOODS!
* No. 527 BROAD STREET.

I have just returned from NEW YORK, and
am opening this day a large and well-selected
stock of

SPRING DRY GOODS!

NEW DRESS GOODS!

FANCY GOODS!

CLOTHS, CASSIMERES, &c. I
«

Come early and examine them !

N. B..Mr. James P. Atkinson, Mr. W. B.
Si.ade, and Mr. William J. Euoi.eston, (for¬
merly of the firm of S. M. Price it Co.,) are
now engaged with me, and will be pleased
to see and serve their friends,
mh 14 JULIUS MEYER.

Trimming and variety store,
corner Ninth and Broad streets,

(Valentine Place.)
We desire to remind our friends, and the

ladies particularly, that we have now on hand
a large and beautiful assortment of TRIM¬
MINGS, FANCY GOODS, and NOTIONS,
together with a large and extensive stock of
GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
which we are offering at greatly reduced
prices.
Parties in search of extraordinary attrac¬

tions and novelties would do well to call and
examine our stock before purchasing.

ARMISTEAD & BIBB,
fe 20 corner Ninth and Broad streets.

Fertilizers.

Peruvian guano..ioo tons
PERUVIAN GUANO, direct from the

Government agent, arriving to da v.

ap 6.3t A. Y. STOKES & CO.

1 AA TONS GENUINE PERUVIAN
JLUU GUANO,
50 tons Woolston's AMMONIATED BONE

PHOSPHATE,
in store and tor sale at lowest rates,
mh 31.2w HARVEYS d WILLIAMS.

PHGiNIX GUANO..In store and to
arrive, 100 tons of this valuable fertilizer,

said to bfe equal to Peruvian Guano. Price,
$55 per ton.

S. P. LATHROP, Agent,
mh 31 Eighteenth street, south side dock.

C* UANO, GUANO.
VT No 1 PERUVIAN,
SOLUBLE PHOSPHO- PERUVIAN, and
AMMONIATED SOLUBLE PACIFIC,

just received and for sale by
mh 30.2w ARMISTEAD A CAItY.

PERUVIAN GUANO..120 tons No. 1
PERUVIAN GUANQ, direct from the

Peruvian agent, now landing, and for sale by
CHARLES HOWARD,

mh 24 corner Gary and Fifteenth streets.

Guano..ioo tons No. 1 Peruvian
GUANO receiving this day direct from

the Government agent.. For sale at lowest
market rates. ALLISON At ADDISON,

mh 23 1320 Gary street.

GUANO, GUANO..Genuine No. 1
PERUVIAN GUANO just received

and for sale by
ROBERT F. WILLIAMS At CO.,

mh 18 Fourteenth and Gary streets.-

GUANO, GUANO..a cargo of No. 1
PERUVIAN GUANO Jnst received

and f&r sale by GEORGE LEE Ac GO.,
mh 4 lourteenth street, below Gary.

Hines, Liquors9 &c.

(1LARET..Now landing, a large lot of
J CLARETS and SAUTERNES, direct

from Europe, in hogsheads and cases.
OSCAR CRANZ,

No. 2 Exchange Block, Fourteenth street..
ap 3.3t

PURE FRENCH BRANDY,MADEIRA
WINE, and FINE OLD RYE WHIS¬

KEY, for sale by _

mh 28 HUNDLEY At TATUM.

jFurniture,

New and elegant furniture.
Our nsually large and varied stock of

FURNITURE is now more complete, if possi¬
ble, than for many years past. By recent ar¬
rivals from several of the most extensive man¬
ufactories on the continent, we are in receipt
of several elegant sets for Parlor, Chamber,
Hall, and Dining-room. Also, Counting-
room and Office Desks and Cbair^; Call at
once and examine our assortment. In priee
and quallty we claim a fair comparison with
any similar' establishment, in the United
States. HABLISTON At BROTHER,
mh 12 corner of Ninth and Main streets.

Window shade depot!
WINDOW SHADE DEPOT!

1.135 Mai> stkbst,
between Fifteenth and Seventeenth streets.
M. ©OLDEN, the cheapest Window Shade

man, is still at his old tricks, keeping down
high prices. He has the largest assortment of
SHADES in the city ; latest styles in Gold,
Velvet, and Painted Shades, with all the fix¬
tures to match.

CLEAR THE TRACK!
High prices, down yon come! All know

GOLDEN ; he always had the cheapest
Shades, at his old stand on Broad street.

TABLE OILCLOTH,
in Mahogany, Rosewood, Oak, and Marble,
and all the colors; Black, for covering car¬
riages, in Drill and Duck ; 1,000 Paper Shades
at your own price.
N. B. Shades made to order. Storekeeperi

and pedlers supplied at New Yorkprioee-
fe lo.3m

Boots, Shoes, Satis, Ac.
OELLING OFF..Selling,eff my entiic
C5 stook of B0QT9 and SHOES n*

fifty me cent, below cost, to make aftBa
cttnngeTo""buaineM. This is the laatf ffj
week. J' GOLDEN,
corner Seventeenth and Ffanklln streeets.

mkp 9-tii

(ifB
r»

ni

T>EMOYED.-*-M. o. dohbrty,
Jti BOUT AND SHOE MANUFAC¬
TURER, haa removed from No. ill
Governor street to No. 103 WHIO^
BUILDING, on thesame street. GENTLE¬
MEN'S BOOTS and SHOES made to order of
the very best material, and workmanship
which I will warrant to give satisfaction, and
at as low prices as they can be got In iticn-
mond. Please call and give me a trial.

M. O. DOHERTY, Whiff Baildinf.
No. 102 corner Franklin and Governor m*.
mh 31.lw

ACLAFLIN & CO., No. 16 Foar-
. teenth for Pearl) street, Richmond,

Va., wholesale dealers in BOOTS, SHOES,
UPPER and SOLE LEATHER, CALF¬
SKINS, Ac., will keep a full assortment of
goods in their line, which they offer to the
trade at as low prices as they can Be obtained
in this or anyother market.
The business will be conducted by

H. M. GASTON.
B. WisrasB, Salesman. mb 19

Removal.-robert briggs,
BOOT and SHOE MANUFAO-,

TURER, has removed from Twelfth
to No. 11 Thirteenth street, next door to |
William Wallace Sons. LADIES' and
GENTLEMEN'S BOOTS and SHOES made
to order 'in bis usual neat and durable style
at short notice, and at prices as low as flrst-
class work can be made.

ROBERT BRIGGS,
fe 27.Sra No. 11 Thirteenth street.

Hardware.

I^RON AXLES.torn l\£ to 2& inch.
for sale by

GORDON A CRINGAN, -

mh 30 Pearl-Block.

Horse shoes, mule shoes.- 100
kegs BURDEN'S HORSE and MULE

SHOES for sale by
GORDON A CRINGAN,

mh 3Q '
. Pearl Block.

H" ORSE-SHOE NAILS.assorted
sizes.for sale bv

GORDON A CRINGAN,
mh 30 Pearl Block.

H'ARDWARE, CUTLERY, AND SAD¬
DLERY, 1807 MAIN STREET..Pocket

and Table Cutlery, Trace Chains, Hilling and
Weeding Hoes, Hand Saws, Planes, Chisels,
Ac.; Blacksmiths', Carpenters', and Farmers'
Tools; Locks, Hinges, Screws, and Nails; Ma¬
nilla Rope, assorted, H to 114 inches. We in¬
vite the country and city, trade to give as a
call. WATKINS, COTTRELL A CO.,
mh 26.3m 1807 Main street.

HOES..Five casks "El well's" Weeding
and Hilling HOES, myown importation,

just received per steamship City of London,
:ind for sale by CHARLES J. SINTON,

mh 7No 143rt Main street.

Educational

RHTchSoSd femaTe institute.
TRACHBRS:

Charles H. Winston, M. A., President,
Moral Science and English Literature.
Jambs Lbiuh Jonbs, M. A., Mathematics,

Latin, and Natural Sciences.
Miss Acucbta Daniel, presiding teacher,

higher English.M'lle M. A. Hartmann (a native Parisian),
French.
Miss Jennib Wiolesworth, English

Branches.
Miss M. C. Lathbop, Preparatory Depart¬

ment.
Miss Mart Rotall, Preparatory Depart¬

ment.
Professor W. F. Gkabac, Vocal and In¬

strumental Music.
Miss S. U. Walthall, Music and Vocaliza¬

tion.
A NEW TERM begins April 1st.
Pupils detained hitherto by the weather or

other causes, may still enter advantageously
for the remaining three months of the session.
They can always llud classes suited to them.
Special attention given to the smaller pupils.
We invite an examination of the superior

educational facilities of the Institute, and
confidently refer to any of its present or
former patrons. Its charges are moderate.
For fuller information apply to

CHARLES H. WINSTON, M. A.,
mh 19.2tuw3wTh&M . President.

Beataarants,

Z"etell^'restTurTteur7
^

1*204 MAIN STREET,
is always supplied
with the best the lo-^53E3^
cal market affords, and also the lux¬
uries of land and sea of the large

Atlantic cities. ZETELLE is the favorite of
the seasons.journeys with them the year
round.and receives their first fruits and their
latest, from'the contiguous zones, with ice¬
bound streams on one border, and flowers and.
fruits at the same time on the other.
GUESTS served at all times in unsurpassed

style, according to order. Families supplied
on short notice Dinner parties furnished in
private rooms. Dishes not excelled at any
cuisine in this country or Europe.
The BAR always supplied with excellent

wines and iiquors, and best brewed drinks
promptly made. ap 1

MOUNTAIN DEW COCKTAIL.
CHARLEY LOEHR. at HENRY SCHOTT'S

" LAFAYETTE SALOON,"
(established in 1S42 by Louis Rueger, Esq.,)

CORNER OF NINTH AND BANS STREETS,
prepares this delicious COCKTAIL
from the celebrated " W. Wallace's(
pure Mountain Dew Whiskey." Sold
by the drink, bottle, gallon, or bar¬
rel.
Fine Old APPLE BRANDY and"

all kinds of LIQ.UOES, WINES, ALES, and
CIGARS.
OYSTERS received fresh every dav.

mh 7.3m

Books, (Stationery, &c.

USIIINGS &BAILEyT~
WHOLESALE BOOKSELLERS AND

STATIONERS,
No. 262 Baltimore street, opposite Hanover,

BALTIMORE,
are prepared to offer to the country trade
goods iu their line at prices that will compare
favorably with those of any other market.
Their stock of SCHOOL, LAW, MEDI¬

CAL, and. MISCELLANEOUS BOOKS is
large and well selected.
A large and varied assortment of Foreign

and American Stationery can alwayabe found
at their establishment.
They keep constantly on hand a full supply

of Blank Books of different styles and of their
own manufacture. Having a Bindery con¬

nected with their store, they are at all times
able, at short notice, to fill orders for Blank
Books ruled to any pattern, or of any de¬
sired style of binding. , .

Orders received by mail will meet with
prompt attention.
You are requested to call and examine our

stock and prices before purchasing elsewhere.
mh So.0w*

XTOBWOOD; A TALE OP VILLAGE
i> LIFE IN NEW ENGLAND. By
Henry Ward Beecher. One volume, crown
Svo., nearly tKK) pages. Price, 81.50.
LANGE'S COMMENTARY Lb tbe greatest

Biblical work of the age. Tbe four volumes
of Lange's Commentary already published
are:
I. MATTHEW. Translated and edited by
Philip Scbaff, D. D.

II. MARK AND LUKE. Transited and
edited by Professor W. G. T. Sbeild, D. J).,
Philip Scbaff, D. D., and Rev. C. C. Star-
buck.

III. ACTS. Translated and edited by Charlee
F. Schaffer, D. D.

IV. THE EPISTLES GENERAL OF
JAMES, PETER, JOHN, and JUDE.
Translated and edited by J. Isidor Mombert.

For sale by A. H.CHRISTIAN A CO.,
mb 13 opposite Spotswood.

XTEVT books, old books, and
IN RARE BOOKS..We will send a*t

BOOK, no matter by whom published, manu¬
factured, or advertised, to any address, post¬
paid, on receipt of price.

J. P. BELL A CO.,
Booksellers and St&tlonen.

mb 13 Lynchburg, Ya.

Eastess Luxat io Abtlux, )
Williambbcko, Va., March 23,1898. )

SEALED PROPOSALS will bereceived
at this Asylum (addressed to the Board

of Directors) uutil TUESDAY M., April 7.
1898, for supplying the Institutloa with the
following articles for the ensuing quarter:
WOOD (oak and pine) (fob the year), about

1,000 cords:
FRESH BEEF, 10,000 pounds;
CORN, 15 barrels;

! FODDER, 4,500 pounds; ^

FLOUR, extra superfine, Wbarrsbs, .

i BROWNSUGAR, goodqu^ty,3.CWpounds ;

| CORN MEAL, (filty pound" to the bushel,)

i BACON?{breaste» shoulders, and sides,) 5.CX/>
J pound# .

The above articles to be of good quality,
' subject to luspection and rejection, and to be
delivered at tbeAsylum at such times and in

if such quantities as tbe Superintendent inay
require.i By order of the Executive Committee.

P. H. MONTAGUE?
J mh 28.lot Steward.


